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3

Abstract4

The purpose of this paper is to find out how the information technology affects managerial5

innovation in Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait. Four dimensions of6

information technology (hardware, software, databases, and networks) were selected to7

measure their impact on managerial innovation. Subjects were all employees working at8

Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait. Data was collected using a9

questionnaire. Relevant statistical methods were used to analyze items as well as testing10

hypotheses. The findings suggested a high level of information technology usage, with a first11

rank for hardware. The results also showed a moderate level of administrative innovation of12

Central Agency for Information Technology.On the part of the impact of information13

technology on managerial innovation, the results concluded that there is a significant impact14

of three dimensions of information technology (hardware, databases, and networks) on15

managerial innovation of Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait. Hence, the16

study recommends encouragement of teams to generate new practical ideas, as well as17

establishing training programs for employees at different managerial levels with the aim of18

developing their capabilities and improve their effectiveness in information technology issues19

and advancements.20

21

Index terms— information technology, managerial innovation, central agency, kuwait.22

1 I. Introduction23

oday’s business organizations face significant competition in the world due to the rapid developments and changes24
occurring in the world of information technology, and enforced organizations to cope with changes, and work to25
find the best ways and methods to ensure its survival and continuity, and increase their profits. The subject of26
information technology and innovation management of important topics which have received attention recently27
as organizations invest heavily in information technology to keep up with the constant changes in the work28
In recent years, using of information technology tools has increased, that many organizations use remarkably29
information technology to enable staff and institutions enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of management30
performance, and develop their skills and behavior (Al-Hawary & Metabis, 2013). Which makes the use of31
information technology instrumental in bringing out managerial capabilities of individuals perceiving that this32
will offer the utilization of all the means and tools they need, and the potential for development and change33
in their organizations ; Al-Otaibi, 2010; Aldaihani & Bin . AL-Qaisi (2004) decided that the technological race34
among the advanced industrial countries represents in essence one of many manifestations of the creative challenge35
of appropriate expression to the spirit of this age. Many scientists revealed that human do invention, creativity,36
and innovation, since Genesis creation to now, they have been most human civilizations throughout the ages and37
time cares for her sons and working on the development and increase their mental capacities in all areas (Jarwan,38
2002).39

Innovation is important in modern times because it reflects the real bridge of theoretical ideas of peoples to40
the creative process works, plus that innovation effective and practical test to measure excellence as it is easy to41
see and evaluate creators work (Al-Mshaqbeh, 2003).42

Organizations started to pay attention to the human element, and work on this investment positively. As43
human societies are not up and evolve without there being creative and innovative in various fields, and who44
prepare basic pillars and columns in the humanitarian community (Al -Hawary et al., 2013; Al -Hawary &45
Haddad, 2016; Al-Hawary & Shdefat, 2016), working on the human production knowledge, develop, and recruit,46
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3 I THE CONCEPT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

and they represent hope in solving problems hindering the progress of human civilization (Al-Hawary, 2011),47
innovation has become urgent in all areas at present, and essential need for community including individuals48
and organizations to become able to keep up with the times (Al-Hawary & Alajmi, 2017), which is the nature49
of technical progress and the knowledge explosion, and many inventions and multiculturalism that try each of50
them to impose itself, on the other in a time of globalization, our live today characterized by complex and the51
problems that erupt every day, make innovation and creation the only solution that makes the individual and52
the community able to cope with the requirements of this era (Al-Mafraji, 2003).53

As a result of rapid developments, organization has become necessary to support the traditional way of work,54
such as the use of paper to save the data and the use of large rooms for safekeeping modern technology using55
hardware and software, networks and databases, and due to the world is facing the development of technology in56
various fields, Where the use of information technology has become an important and widespread in all sectors.57
Where the use of information technology and its importance in all sectors led to great interest by researchers58
to the information technology role of keeping warm with rapid environmental changes, which requiring strategic59
direction from organizations managers and leaders to develop creative personnel and management teams as60
essential elements to organizational success (Al-Hawary et al., 2011; Al-Hawary & Nusair, 2017), add to that the61
evolution of the contemporary managerial symbolizes all the processes that lead to the development of capacity,62
it focuses on the future and cares about managers and staff development to do their best, where the use of63
information technology in enterprises and Government departments and private sector of modern requirements64
to match the work environment development in Kuwait, Due to the importance of modern technology at work,65
so different institutions should give particular importance to the concept of information technology and the66
willingness to apply them in governmental institutions and the private sector in Kuwait, including Central67
Agency for information technology.68

This study represents a modest contribution to raise the scientific knowledge to address a vital and important69
topics, where it is expected to add to the Arabic management library’s a contribution to forming the basis for70
future studies, and the results of this study are expected to contribute in helping decision makers to take the right71
decisions on the improvement of management innovation process at present, While highlighting the importance of72
information technology and their effect in meeting the needs of development, reflect the importance of this study in73
the variables that focused on identifying the impact of information technology on managerial innovation process,74
After having contributed to the rapid development in information technology and global convergence issue with75
managerial development as an ongoing process does not stop at a certain point, and also to try to identify the76
concept and importance of managerial innovation to contribute to strengthening managerial development and77
application of the results to be achieved in information technology, owing to the lack of studies that are looking78
at this sector.79

2 II. Literature Review and Previous Study a) Information80

Technology81

Information technology is currently one of the most important components of infrastructure in economic and82
social development; Information technology becomes the dominant power of production elements in different83
economic and managerial activities. Information technology tools in organizations play a prominent role in this84
process as it is the main tool in data processing (Al-Hawary & Ismael, 2010).85

Information technology, which includes computer systems physical components, software and communications86
including distance communications and networks, has become one of the most important ways to organize87
competitive business organizations at this time. So you could argue that knowledge and technological property88
became stronger than financial assets. Who possesses the knowledge and technology have been able to develop89
services, products, and marketing services, cost reduction and increase quality in an environment with increased90
global competition ??Kandilgi, 2007: 20).91

Information technology plays an important role in communities at the level of individuals, groups or92
organizations, including from prominent and important positive role on the organization’s performance of93
improving quality, and increase in speed and improve performance efficiency and effectiveness ??Abduljawad,94
2005: 2). Based on the above, information technology has become an important phenomena in the community95
as from the results of the interaction between man and society. At this time the world has become a small village96
where shortened dimensions of time and space.97

3 i The concept of information technology98

Many studies and research discussed the concept of information technology; there was not a specific concept or99
definition of the information technology. So that the word technology divides into two parts first (Techno) skill100
or craft (logy) science or art. Therefore this term means technical skill organizing. The concept of technology101
associated with industries over a period before entering the education world. The word technology was adapted102
to techniques and learned skills or study skills art logically to perform a particular function. ??olbraith (2008)103
defines it as the theoretical application of scientific knowledge in the practical purposes. When computer104
and communications technologies are together, the result become information technology (Khalaf, 2007), and105
it is a general term that describes any technology that helps produce information processing, storage, and106
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dissemination. Senn (2000) defined it as a broad range of capabilities and components for various elements used in107
storing, processing and dissemination of information, in addition to its role in producing and creating knowledge.108
Kochikar & Suresh (2005) Defined it as a technology used to create, store, Exchange, and use information in109
various forms (business data, voice conversation, fixed and mobile sources, multiple media presentations and110
other formats (Kochikar & Suresh, 2005). The essence of information technology definition returns to that the111
information technology associated with the hardware and software used in the production, processing, storage112
and transmission of information (National Audit Office, 2006). Oyewole (2008) defined it as every form of113
technology used to create, store, Exchange, and use information in various forms (business data, animations and114
voice conversations and multimedia presentations and other forms of technology), they include a wide range of115
equipment and basic applications and services dealing with information.116

Often referred to information technology (ICT) or information and communication technology, ICT have117
radically changed business organizations around the world, and information technology has many forms, perhaps118
the most important described as containing many e-business activities usually (B2B) or between a business and119
a consumer (B2C) (Jeon et al., 2006).120

The process of using technology to make the commercial transactions called (e-business or e-commerce) and121
this contain these techniques on networks linking business organizations and consumer across supply chains122
and these technologies promote information sharing between corporate partners and consumers (de ??lerk &123
Kroon,2005). However, the adoption of electronic commerce, share information, and business processes by relying124
on technological solutions enable organizations to strategically use technology to gain a competitive advantage125
(La Pierre & Medeiros, 2006).126

4 ii Information Technology Infrastructure127

There is no research agree of infrastructure definition in the literature, some researchers enter human assets128
within their definition of information technology infrastructure concept (Byrd et al., 2006;Lewis and Byrd,129
2003;Broadbent et al., 1999). While others did not enter human assets within their definitions for information130
technology infrastructure (Laudon and Laudon, 2007), Broadbent et al. (1999) defined it as the basis for131
human and technological assets that are shared across organizations to form reliable services which are usually132
coordinated by a special section of information systems. Lewis and Byrd (2003) defined it as sources of information133
and technology that consists of hardware, operating systems , network technologies, databases and business134
applications, and core human competencies which provide the basis to allow information to flow between135
organizations freely, It also provides a basis for the design and application of current and future information136
systems support, it also supports innovation and innovation in the organization, Based on this definition which137
(Byrd) considered information technology infrastructure, that information and technology resources shared to138
be this infrastructure, where it meets the hardware, software, communication techniques, database applications,139
basic software and expertise, skills, and knowledge in order to configure the typical information technology services140
for the organization (Byrd et al., 2003). Regardless of whether or not human assets existed in the definition of141
information technology, human assets required to manage and apply information technology infrastructure sources142
by specialists in this area through experience and knowledge, even with a motorized elements of infrastructure143
(Chanopas et al., 2006).144

According to Bhatt (2000) that the primary goal of the information technology infrastructure is to offer constant145
informational support across the Organization to respond to the markets challenges, Therefore the organizations146
goal must be to apply information technology infrastructure if this application held the organizations would get147
the flexibility to respond appropriately to both current and future market changes, He also stressed that flexibility148
is an important source of value, and that the infrastructure of information technology in organizations should149
be able to accommodate changes efficiently and effectively when the business need to adjust their strategies for150
working with time and other stressors.151

Information technology infrastructure library is a collection of the best guidelines for information technology152
services management, and consists of a series of the best publications of best practices that provide guidance153
on information technology services and their quality, and provides guidance on the processes and facilities154
needed to support best practices, The definition of the information technology infrastructure library does not155
include human assets, and in general it infrastructure consists of seven main sources: Computer platforms,156
operating system platforms, applications, other information technology software, database management, storage157
of equipment, network services, telecommunications, internal platforms, integration and consulting services, And158
must be coordination among these elements through information technology specialists to provide interconnected159
infrastructure to support information technology services (Laudon & Laudon, 2010).160

iii Information Technology Components Databases: A collection of information or linked data associated with161
each other, and have a reciprocal relationship between them, and are stored in an orderly and non-repetition,162
The main characteristic of this information to its independence from programs that you use a bit of flexibility163
in the development and restructuring until the prescription of the system, Examples are the registration system164
and may include example set of records, records of nurses in the hospital, records of teachers and students, and165
managers of this data system called database management system (Qteishat, 1999).166

As defined by Laudon and Laudon (2006: 233) databases is a collection of organized data in a way that many167
applications used through centralization of data and reduce duplicates with efficiency, instead of storing this data168
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5 B) MANAGERIAL INNOVATION

in different files and separate application separately for each of them, so that this data appears to users and169
meet their needs, and be stored in one place, and the database will be available to provide many applications170
and services.171

Networks: It is a system that connects people, organizations and departments to share information sources172
??Daft, 2000: 672). Also networks known as communications system which allows using different software173
applications to work together, and you can use these applications from any individual as using Internet browsers,174
you can turn this data without human intervention such as browse information on the World Wide Web (Internet)175
??Raymond, 2009: 35).176

Networks Enables participating code (Soft Ware), where a large program can be used by a group of users,177
such as using a database in an organization and use a set of partitions in the enterprise, thus fulfilling a set of178
benefits through such participation as a time saving in the process of downloading various software and purchase179
one copy licensed for this institution, providing storage space on computer disks, as well as the benefits they180
provide participating in networks within the enterprise resources such as printers and storage units, contributing181
Reducing costs for users, and share information and files and ensure compatibility with devices.182

Devices: Hardware is the physical aspect in information technology and computers and associated peripherals,183
and contains four major units: these units are input units which is about ways and means by which the data184
is inserted into the computer like keyboard and optical pen mouse, microphone, scanner, digital cameras touch185
screen, And also the CPU is one of the most important units and is the beating heart in hardware and is186
responsible for controlling the computer parts and computer system It also contains a set of units, including187
control unit it is responsible for control and monitoring of all computer parts and works to transfer data to and188
from all parts of the computer through its reliance on main memory existing programs. Calculation and logic189
unit this unit is responsible for mathematical operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication and Division),190
and responsible for logical operations such as comparing and relating to decide and evaluate attitudes, As well191
as stereos and memory locations used to store data temporarily to use of judgment and logic unit. The third of192
these main units are supporting storage is responsible for storing data permanently to be referenced when needed,193
such as magnetic disks and hard drive, And most of these units is the output unit it is the means through which194
the data show finally form such as printers and plotters and speakers and screen where digital data is converted195
to useful data (Al-Salmi, 2003: 116-124; Abdel Al ??aee et al., 2008: 48.55).196

Software: Software for information technology as the soul to the body, and is one of the most important197
components, which is about building software that controls the computer and orientation as operational198
procedures needed by individuals, Two main types include: System software and application software, system199
software is responsible for computer management and organizing work, and is a mediator between the user and200
the device. As application software, divided into two sections, special applications and serve a particular process201
within the system such as accounting software, and general applications which is about software which is used202
by most users of the system, such as Microsoft Office software ??Al-Zoubi et al., 2007: 25).203

With the development of information technology in software, a lot of organizations started to use the cloud204
storage that provides easy access to information about the organization or individual This service is a huge205
computer contain storage space so the user upload the personal data to be stored for browsing your files when206
needed so you are not in need of your personal computer so you can access your information and browsing through207
a Smartphone or computer. And it also features quick access to upload files and share these files with others208
and can be used in educational centers and enable us to make a backup copy of our data and can be referenced.209
On the contrary it cons access requires Internet and security concerns of a hack for this data, as there are many210
applications for this service (like Google, cloud I Drive, drive One) (Altlwati, 2014).211

5 b) Managerial Innovation212

Organizations realized the need to develop their business and invent creative methods to help the preference213
and the emergence before other counterparts (Al -Hawary, 2015), because of rapid changes and developments214
resulting from the information and communications technology revolutions and knowledge, The individual worker215
is important and essential in innovation process to what possesses intellectual and mental capacities which help216
organization in managerial innovation (Eid, 2008).217

There are previous studies examined how developing innovation capacity of individuals to influence their218
innovation in the Organization ??Yuan et al., 2005). And researched how communication and the team219
management style decides to appreciate the innovation that team owns (Lenders et al., 2003), how does innovation220
contribute in marketing programs and productivity (Andrews and Smith, 1996), and how it affects the innovation221
of individual environmental factors related to business and non-business works (Madjar et al., 2002). With the222
start of the phenomenon of innovation, has had effects on civilizations and cultures, renewed innovation and223
creative methods for producing and financing was a reason for the survival of the groups in the competition.224
(Bruland and Mowery, 2006).225

Renewal is the essence of managerial innovation of organization including the information technology sector226
in all its forms and is considered a fertile environment and encouraging innovation, the changes experienced by227
organizations and complex developments it must interest and foster innovation within their environment and228
between employees, As managerial leadership has to encourage and develops innovation among personnel to229
deliver solutions to the problems and work on developing the concept of teamwork and participation in proposals230
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and build new ideas for more creative processes to reach an increase in production, as scientists and researchers231
on how to promote leadership through innovation. According to Scott and Bruce (1994) talked about how the232
process of exchange between the leader and the individual through innovation, the study showed the presence of233
mutual quality between the leader and the individual and between the individual and the team leader and be234
positively linked through the behavior of the individual creator, through individual Commander theory could be235
personal and informal relationship or high quality relationship that is built on trust one another.236

To meet consumer needs, wishes, and development in goods and services to the high standards of quality is237
what justifies the Organization’s ability to keep going and survive, which makes them targets for viability (Kher238
Allah & Anes, 2009). And one of the most important factor of the growth and prosperity of the organizations is239
innovation, and thus growth and prosperity of society as a whole, so that it works to improve and renew products240
continuously to gain the competitive advantage (Sebban, 2005). Through continuous forecasting of development241
and changes helps innovation also address future changes with a high degree of efficiency and effectiveness.242

6 i The concept of managerial innovation243

There are many concepts and definitions dealing with innovation and innovation management, as authors and244
researchers interested in the business world on scientific level the concept of managerial innovation, Smith (2003)245
defines innovation as the process through which are interlinking things that never interdependence before, Al-246
Saleem (2002) notes that (Makenon) defines innovation as new ideas that lead to produce behavior characterized247
by seriousness and ability to evolve.248

In recent decades, found the concept of innovation is a very important deal, where the concept became available249
to organizations that aim to develop, survive and maintain its competitive position (Chih-Yang et al. And with250
frequent and multiple definitions which discussed the term ’innovation’, the word innovation returns to Latin251
’innovation’ which means to create something new (Verhess et al., 2004), As Schumpeter (2008) explained there252
are five areas where the company can offer through innovation: The generation of new products or improvement253
of existing products and providing new production processes and develop new markets for sales and developing254
new markets for supplying, reorganizing or restructuring of the company (Schumpeter, 2008), According to the255
World Bank’s confirmation in ’2006’ that there are many small improvements and continuous improvements256
caused by innovation and these can be technical, managerial and institutional improvements (Eshetu Tefera,257
2008). The Oxford Dictionary defines innovation as change what has been done by presenting new models and258
elements ??Clive et al., 2008).259

Innovation has been defined as the successful implementation of creative ideas that help the Organization260
to respond rapidly to market demands, and that create a competitive advantage for the Organization to other261
competitors (Segev, 2011). Innovation is known as the company’s ability to provide new processes, products and262
services (Al -Hawary & Aldaihani, 2016). Cropley et al. (2011) defined innovation as a process of development263
and provide useful new ideas at the level of individuals, groups or Organization as a whole. Hirton (2004) believes264
that everyone has a preferred way of innovation and decision making.265

Innovation is known as process aimed at improving efficiency and effectiveness, and achieves a competitive266
advantage by creating and developing new products or new operations and services (Ali et al., 2010). Innovation267
is seen as an important source of sustainable competitive advantage and because it leads to better products that268
increase value for customers, and help companies survive, and help its steady progress (Delgado Verde, 2011).269
Innovation is based on270

7 Global Journal of Management and Business Research271

Volume XVIII Issue XI Version I Year ( ) the familiar attributes or unprecedented new technology in delivering272
value to customers (Vercauteren, 2008).273

From macro perspective, innovation known as the ability to find new idea to create a paradigm shift in science274
and technology and market structure, and from partial view, innovation known as the ability to find new idea275
to influence the company’s current marketing resources, technological resources, skills, knowledge, and abilities,276
and strategy .277

Managerial innovation known as that inherent talent as other hidden human talents, you need this talent to278
raise, refine and practice to be present when you need to solve problems or new production, and these individuals279
are characterized by fluency, flexibility, originality, insight and sensitivity to problems (Champion and star, 2011).280
Liao et al. (2008) defined managerial innovation as a set of actions and shapes and new regulatory policies that281
help the Organization to deal with the problems and challenges faced in the external environment, and managerial282
innovation is one of the important factors that help the Organization on the continued success, especially with283
markets and dynamic environments, It is a creative operational processes and planning, organization, attract284
employees and management, leadership and information flow.285

ii Elements of Managerial Innovation Originality: Originality known as the ability to find new and innovative286
solutions, the aim of this new solution is not to take traditional solutions and not to repeat what others do and287
discover original thoughts and stay away from conventional thinking and produce unconventional solutions in288
problem solving, originality also is dissatisfaction with reality and the individual’s desire to create new things289
about what exists, and originality defined as innovative results provided in order to achieve the objective and290
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8 C) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION

decline the results and the consumed familiar solutions , and create new behavior corresponds to the desired291
goals (Al-Souror, 2002).292

Originality is the underlying conditions of creative products and ideas usually are new, sudden and unexpected293
and sometimes be a bolt (Simonton, 2002). Oldham & Cummings (1996) proposes as creative behavior associated294
with employee performance and can be measured based on the fact that product or idea or a new procedure,295
genuine, it is relevant and useful.296

Fluency: Fluency means the total which individual gives ideas and information at a certain time, as the person297
who referred to innovation and excellence is the number of ideas and information posed in front of a problem in298
a specific period. This means that the person has a high capacity to generate ideas, that fluency is the ability to299
produce a lot of ideas and solutions for a topic in a given period, and in verbal tests found that there are three300
distinct types of intellectual fluency this type of fluency relates to mental abilities like imagination, deduction,301
perception and analogy, sensation, and intuition, The second type is expressive fluency means ease constructing302
sentences, relational fluency and this one means complete relationships and this is what distinguishes it from303
intellectual fluency (Al-Faoury, 2005).304

A person that can produce new ideas with large number compared with other people who enjoy the same305
circumstances surrounding suggested as creative person in his ideas of interest to the Organization in building306
action plans. Hence the individual differences between individuals are essential and important in launching a307
creative talent.308

Flexibility: They are changes that occur in a certain kind of thinking and seeing the problem from several309
perspectives, as are changes in meaning or interpretation or understanding of the strategy or mission or a change310
that occurs in the direction of thinking that could give new goals interpretations (Al-Faoury, 2005). It is also a311
degree of ease with which a person changes his view or position on a certain topic, and looking at the subject from312
different distances to see others ordinary, think differently, and classification differs from normal classification,313
Flexibility was classified into two categories, one Adaptive major flexibility it means the ones ability to change the314
destination of his mind when he’s in front of solutions to a problem, and another category is automatic flexibility315
means the ability of a person to give information automatically and doesn’t come out of one (Al-Sorour, 2002).316

Risk: It’s the investment and absorb the energies and existing skills of the staff, and improve organizational317
climate within the organization, and understand the need for staff in the support and assistance to overcome their318
existing frequency to bear the consequences of this risk, forcing them to encourage employees by giving them319
incentives and rewards to encourage them to accept this risk, result and the consequent results (Al-Shammari,320
2002).321

Other studies have found that the desire to take the risk of internal and motivation are highlighted two features322
characteristic of person innovators across different fields (Amabile, 1983; Kim, 1990), The innovation is linked to323
a high level of risk, whether the organization is in the process of implementing a plan of creative new marketing324
plans or whether it’s in the marketing of a new product in the market, here innovation is linked to competitive325
environment risks, innovation Also linked Resume internal risks stem from within the organization and usually326
the organization be aware of a great deal of these risks because they are within its borders, in contrast to that327
in the external risks that unknown for the organization in most cases because they are facing the Organization328
from more than one party (Khalid, 2007).329

The element of ’Risk Taking’ coping in a fundamental dimension in the creative environment. As tolerance330
for ambiguity described risks. And also it allows risk-taking behavior in accelerating the decisionmaking even if331
they were available or could not be reached on all the relevant information (Ekvall, 1996).332

Sensitivity to Problems: Are intended to recognize an individual or managerial sense or sense of having a333
specific problem or weakness, or need a particular aspect or situation at work or in the environment, and that334
there are individuals with the ability to sense problem or weakness than others in quick and exact observation,335
Because feeling the problem and discovered it is the first step in solving this problem, which is also linked to an336
individual’s ability to notice errors or paranormal and recycle these things and raised questions about it (Jarwan,337
2002).338

In addition, Cattell (1971) considers innovation as the ability to solve problems and that multivariate339
phenomenon in itself, based on different cognitive characteristics and personality characteristics. Boden (2003)340
referred that innovation is the activity of problem solving. Without a solution of problems new things341
are irrelevant responses. Some argue that innovation is a form of finding problems and problems solving342
(Cskszentmihalyi, 1999). White and Smith (2001) indicate that ’convenience’ must serve to problems solving343
that fit the needs of a given situation and accomplish objectives that can be distinguishing it.344

8 c) Information Technology and Innovation345

A Study of AL -Hawary and Ismael (2010), entitled ’ the impact of using information technology to achieve346
competitive advantage strategies. The results indicated that the impact of ICT use in achieving cost leadership347
strategy and differentiation strategy and strategic focus at the level of significance (? ? 0.05). Hao (2011),348
a study entitled’ the impact of technology on innovation and success in functional performance, aims to349
identify the impact of organizational creative success technology selection in Chinese companies. The results350
reached that choose technology has a direct negative impact on the success of innovation, technological choice351
positively reflected technical capacity and technical management on another hand, and on creative successful and352
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organizational performance. Study of Chen & Tsou (2007) entitled’ embracing information technology to create353
competitive advantage service applications: A case study of financial firms. The conclusions were suggested to354
adopt information technology has positive effects on creative applications on services, which increase corporate355
competitive advantage. Based on the above studies, the study hypotheses may be formulated as:356

9 III. Research Framework357

Based on study hypothesis, the following theoretical framework, shown in Figure 1. As can be seen from the358
framework, the study investigates the impact of Information Technology on Managerial Innovation of the Central359
Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait, where Information Technology are the independent variable and360
are positively related to Managerial Innovation as the dependent variable.361

10 IV. Methodology362

The methodology section of the current research depicts the sample of the study, the measurements, the statistical363
analysis to test the validity and reliability of the study tool and to test the study hypotheses employed to test364
the relationship between the study constructs (Information Technology and Managerial Innovation).365

11 a) Measures366

The constructs in this study were developed by using measurement scales adopted from prior studies.367
Modifications were made to the scale to fit the purpose of the study. All constructs were measured using368
fivepoint Likert scales with anchors strongly disagree (= 1) and strongly agree (= 5). All items were positively369
worded. Information Technology consists of Hardware, Software, Databases, and Networks were adapted370

12 b) Population371

The study population consisted of the employees of the Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait,372
because the study population is small in number, the researchers considered all the employees (437). The unit373
of analysis of this study was the employees of the Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait. The374
questionnaires, with instructions of how to complete them, were distributed to respondents by an interviewer.375
Subjects were asked to assess their perceptions of various items of different constructs. Assessments were based376
on A Five-point Likert scale ranging from ”strongly disagree (1) to ”strongly agree (5) was used to measure377
the 40 items. To minimize possible response bias, instructions emphasized that the study focused only on their378
personal opinions. There was no right or wrong answers. After completion, the questionnaires were checked and379
collected by the interviewer. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sample.380

13 c) Data Gathering381

The research data was collected through the questionnaire. The questionnaire began with an introductory382
statement that asked respondents to administer their own responses, assured them of confidentiality, and so383
forth. This was followed by a request for demographic information and the measures. Data were collected384
through random questionnaires users. The study was based on the development and administration of a self-385
administered survey and conducted in Kuwait.386

14 d) Reliability and validity of the survey instrument387

The survey instrument with 40 items was developed based on two variables Information Technology as388
independent variables with four dimensions: Hardware (HA1 -HA5), Software (SO6-SO11), Databases (DA12-389
DA16), and Networks (NE17-NE21). Managerial Innovation as dependent variables with five dimensions:390
Originality (OR22-OR24), fluency (FL25-FL29), flexibility (FLE30-FLE33), Tolerance of ambiguity (TA34-391
TA37), and problem sensitivity (PS38-PS40).The instrument was evaluated for reliability and validity. Reliability392
refers to the instrument’s ability to provide consistent results in repeated uses (Gatewood & Field, 1990). Validity393
refers to the degree to which the instrument measures the concept the researcher wants to measure (Bagozzi &394
Phillips, 1982).395

15 Year ( )396

A Factor analysis and reliability analysis were used in order to determine the data reliability for the Information397
Technology and Managerial Innovation measures. A within factor, factor analysis was performed to assess398
convergent validity. The results of the factor analysis and reliability tests are presented in Table (2) and Table399
(3). All individual loadings were above the minimum of 0.5 recommended by Hair et al. (1998). For exploratory400
research, a Chronbach ? greater than 0.70 is generally considerate reliable ??Nunnally, 1978). Chronbach ?401
statistics for the study contracts are shown in Table (2) and Table (3). Thus it can be concluded that the402
measures used in this study are valid and reliable. On the basis of ??attel (1966)403
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16 V. Descriptive Statistics Analysis404

17 VI. Test of Hypothesis405

Multiple regression analysis was employed to test the hypotheses. It is a useful technique that can be used406
to analyze the relationship between a single dependent variable and several independent variables (Hair et al.,407
1998). In this model, Information Technology acts as the dependent variable and Managerial Innovation, as the408
independent variables. From the result as shown in Table (5), The regression model was statistically significant (F409
= 15.984; R2 = 0.167; P = .000). The R2 is 0.167, which means that 16.7 per cent of the variation in Managerial410
Innovation can be explained by Information Technology. The proposed model was adequate as the F-statistic =411
15.984 was significant at the 5% level (p < 0.05). This indicates that the overall model was reasonable fit and412
there was a statistically significant association between Information Technology and Managerial Innovation.413

Table (5) also shows that Hardware (p<0,05; ß=0.461), Databases (p<0,05; ß=0.362), and Networks (ß=0.323,414
p< 0.05), had a significant and positive effect on Managerial Innovation. This provides evidence to support H1a,415
H1c and H1d. Software (p>0,05; ß= 0.079) had insignificant effect on Managerial Innovation. This provides416
evidence not to support H1b. Based on the ß values Hardware has the highest impact on Managerial Innovation417
followed by Databases. There is an impact of devices and hardware in managerial innovation, researchers justify418
this result as managerial innovation requires enormous capacity devices in terms of speed and storage this was419
available by the Central Agency for information technology in Kuwait. And also there is an impact of software420
on managerial innovation, but this impact is not statistically significant which shows that from a statistical point421
that managerial innovation is influenced by other factors than software. -There is a an impact of databases422
on managerial innovation, researchers justify this result, that managerial innovation requires an investment in423
databases and that offers by information technology Central Agency in Kuwait. And there is an impact of424
networks on managerial innovation, managerial innovation occur through diverse and complex networks enable425
employees communicate when needed without any interruption which enables workers to develop their creative426
abilities in various fields.427

18 VIII. Recommendations428

Based on the results of the study, researchers recommend to:429
1. Encourage teams to share ideas and come up with creative ideas and viable benefit that reflected on430

community service. 2. Invest in emerging technologies in the interest of the central agency and give it the431
opportunity to provide better service to the ministries on citizen service and through the purchase of suited432
software to evolve with the citizen needs.433

19 Invest through what is called cloud storage434

technology that provides easy access to information about the organization or individual. 4. Control human435
element use of networks to control effective use of the organization interest. 5. Adopt of policies and training436
programs for innovation and through the presence of a specialized chamber encourage innovation and allow437
workers to conduct experiments for the purpose of evacuation of responsibility for workers in the event of failure438
when turn their ideas into reality. 6. Strengthen incentives and rewards to encourage creators by giving them439
bonuses, and promotions. 7. Provide Training programs for workers in various parts of the agency and the440
various managerial levels preparation in order to develop their abilities and increase their effectiveness in dealing441
with information technology and developments. 8. Prepare workshops and seminars from time to time in to442
educate managers and staff privileges and benefits achieved through investment in information technology and443
keep abreast of developments and results of the organizational and community-level innovation. 9. Pay Greater444
attention in human resource, especially in the stages of selection and appointment.445
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1

Variable Frequency %
Less than 30 91 21

Age Group 30-less than 40 40-less than 50 228 63 52 14.4
50 years and more 55 12.6

Gender Male Female 170 267 39 61
Diploma 137 31.3

Educational
Level

Bachelor Master 211 78 48.3 17.8

Ph.D 11 2.5

Figure 1: Table 1 :
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2

Construct and Item LoadingsCommunalitiesEigen
Value

VarianceReliability

Hardware (HA) 3.42668.951.8861
Computers in work environment suit work requirements .760 .872
There is a sufficient number of computers available
to provide appropriate information to make .577 .760
decisions
Computers used as of large storage capacities .724 .851
Computers used are at high speeds .727 .852
Computers used are able to update .660 .812
Software (SO) Software available in the Work center meet my
needs

.731 .855 2.98157.311.8478 Year

software easily interact .536 .732 9
software are easy to be corrected and developed Software con-
tribute to the development of a range of alternatives to solve
the problem software used are protected against manipulation
Software used provide guidelines and provide explanatory infor-
mation in case of defect Databases (DA) Databases contribute
to the provision of information at a lower cost Databases con-
tribute to save the vast amount of data Security and protection
system for entry into the database within the powers conferred
upon users is available

.492

.445

.598

.638

.472

.599

.670

.701

.667

.773

.799

.687

.774

.819

2.68757.236.7986 Volume
XVIII
Is-
sue
XI
Ver-
sion
I (
) A

Databases contribute to the exchange of information between
various departments and divisions Database is updated on a
regular basis Networks (NE) Connecting internal departments
of the Work center by a computer network contributes to the
coordination between them and increase s their effectiveness
Networks used are easy and fast Networks contribute to connect
all units of the Work center to quickly report any error that
occurs Networks contribute to connect all units of the Work
center to monitor and control the course of daily operations
Networks link all units of the Work center by one network with
the main center.

.487

.632

.420

.546

.512

.600

.617

.698

.795

.648

.739

.716

.774

.786

3.15953.924.7819 Global
Jour-
nal
of
Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search

© 2018 Global Journals

Figure 2: Table 2 :
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3

Construct and Item LoadingsCommunalitiesEigen
Value

VarianceReliability

Originality (OR) 3.21562.354.6355
I apply new methods to solve the problems that I face at work 0.63 0.66
I perform my work in sophisticated and new manner 0.67 0.71
I am keen to put new suggestions and ideas 0.68 0.69
Fluency (FL) 2.97258.364.8517
I possess multiple perspectives to complete tasks 0.55 0.58
I have a power persuasion 0.58 0.63
I am able to generate suitable ideas on a particular topic 0.63 0.66
I enjoy great skill in debate and dialogue 0.64 0.67
Interested in introducing new ways of working 0.61 0.62
Flexibility (FLE) 3.01560.325.8341
I use various types of mechanisms of action
in response to developments in the work 0.53 0.56
environment
I am keen to keep abreast of developments
and technological changes in the work 0.58 0.63
environment
I am trying to get ideas and suggestions that contribute to solving
the problems of work

0.55 0.58

I am keen to take advantage of the criticisms and comments made
by coworkers

0.52 0.54

Tolerance of ambiguity (TA ) 3.10856.324.8052
I propose new methods to perform the work, even if there was a
probability of failure

0.52 0.55

I have the courage to accomplish creative work and bear the
consequences

0.59 0.62

I am keen to embrace new ideas, even if I face some obstacles
during application

0.55 0.59

I work in a team dominated by the spirit of risk-taking 0.54 0.57
Problem sensitivity (PS ) 2.99759.871.7379
I feel pleasure and excitement in dealing with labor problems 0.65 0.71
I possess an accurate view of work problems 0.60 0.64
I expect to work problems before they occur 0.59 0.61

Figure 3: Table 3 :
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4

Table (4) indicates that employees of the
Central Agency for Information Technology in Kuwait
evaluate Hardware (with the highest mean scores, i.e.
M = 4.34, SD=0.73) to be the most dominant of
Information Technology and evident to a considerable
extent, followed by Software (M= 4.24, SD=0.683),
Databases (M = 4.16, SD=0.721), and Networks
(with the lowest mean scores M = 4.10, SD=0.696).
With regard to Managerial Innovation employees of

Figure 4: Table 4 :

5

Independent Variables 1 B Standardized Beta t Sig.Tolerance VIF
Hardware .461 4.401 .000.239 4.190
Software .079 .770 .442.247 4.043
Databases .362 3.006 .003.181 5.525
Networks .323 3.089 .002.239 4.178
Notes: R 2 = 0.167; Adj. R 2 = 0.165; Sig. F = 0.000; F-value = 15.984; dependent variable, Administrative Innovation; p < 0.05
VII. Conclusions and Discussion speed and large storage capacity and the ability to update so this device has the ability to meet the

- The results of the study shows that there is a clear needs of various ministries of State of the necessary

investment in information technology and technical information to perform its tasks and responsibilities
components of (hardware, software, databases, towards society.
and networks); Where there was more investment in hardware and least in networks and overall - With regard to Software, the Kuwaiti Government software has a strong trend towards investment in

investment in these technologies was high in all software by providing adaptive software and checks
fields and the researchers attribute the reason the possibility to interact easily and meet the work
that Kuwaiti Government always striving toward requirements, the information technology Central
development and keep up with developments in Agency in Kuwait is the government facility that
information technology, especially when talking supports various ministries and also this software
about the Central Agency for information technology has security protection from manipulation and
in Kuwait. unsafe access.

- With regard to Hardware, Kuwaiti Government have - With regard to Database, The Kuwaiti Government

a strong trend towards investment in hardware and has a strong trend towards investment in databases
devices So always strive towards buying the by providing a secure database and is able to
necessary information technology for the Central provide a wealth of information commensurate with
Agency in Kuwait of adequate hardware in high information requirements of different ministries,

Figure 5: Table 5 :
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